Guardians Aguinst Change:
The Ku Klux Klan in Ilouston
and l{arris County, 1920-L925
Casey Greene

On the evening of November 27, 1920, some two hundred mysterious
figures threaded their way behind a torch bearer through the downtown streers
of Houston. A hush fell over thousands of onlookers as the hooded figures
silently "passed like specrres from another world. "l The second Ku Klux Klan
had arrived.
Several days earlier, the Houston Pos/ had announced the Klansmen's
appearance. Colonel William Joseph Simmons, the second Klan's founder,
spoke about its goals and objectives at the First christian church. His address,
"The Ku Klux Klan, Yesterday, Today, and Forever," was phrased in the
rhetoric of "pure Americanism" and white supremacy. He praised the order
for its role as the nation's greatest benefactor and claimed that racial mixing
would lead inevitably to the destruction of the white race.2
Simmons founded the second Klan on Stone Mountain outside Atlanta,
Georgia, in 1915. As late as 1920, it was still a chiefly Southern fraternal
organization, although it would soon grow to more than 2 million members
and encompass the Southwest, the Midwest, and the West Coast. primarily
responsible for this expansion was Edward Young Clarke, appointed in June
1920 as king kleagle, or chief recruiter, in charge of the Klan's Department of
Propagation. Under his direction, rhe secret order spread from Georgia into
Alabama and Florida, and then into Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. Its first
Texas klavern (chapter) was organized in Houston in September 1920 as Sam
Houston Klan No.
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Philoso\hies of the Second Klan
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A man must be of Caucasian blood'
A man must be a Protestant'
States' including the
A man must swear to uphold all laws of the United
18th Amendment [Prohibition]'
A man must forget his political affiliations'

A man must believe in the Free Public School'
always conduct himself
A man must take amost binding oath that he will

of fundamentalism'
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resisrance to change, -o[t certitude, and Americanism.
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as a symbol of their cherished values
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it put more emphasis on news but

rrrrrirrrrctl itsstridentpropagandaagainstCatholics,Jews,racialmixing,and
lax rnorals. Mayfield claimed that in 1923 his newspaper sold a million copies
per week, although this was certainly an optimistic estimate.T In its focus on
values and resistance ro change, colonel Mayfield's weehty mirrored the
concerns of Klansmen nationally as well as those of Houston and Harris
county. The various rarionales developed by historians to explain the Klan's
national resurgence are clearly demonstrable on a local level in the pages of
Mayfield's paper. Kenneth T. Jackson speaks of Klansmen's fear of change,
while Richard Hofstadter believed they were primed to respond to whar they
perceived as "encroaching evils. " Hofstadter views the Klansmen as a product
of a rural crusading psychology of the twenties, in the same sense that

prohibition and creationism were products of the

as a man.4

It'lt
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era.8

Arnold s.

Rice

considers the 1920s as marking the arrival of modernism, entailing a loss of

parental control over the young and relaxed attitudes toward morality.e
colonel Mayfield's weekly railed againsr weakened morals; Billie Mayfield
objected to young women who took late night automobile rides with their
boyfriends and criticized fathers who let their daughters go to liquor parties.
Jackson also nores that urban Klansmen disdained Jews and catholics for
refusing to give up their native tongues and for holding allegiance ro corrupr
political machines.r0 Mayfield made no secret of his bigoted attitudes roward
both groups, intertwining his prejudices with morarism. He denounced
Jewish movie prod,cers for introducing young women to "questionable
tastes" and accused Jews of serving as tools of Roman catholicism. He viewed
Roman Catholicism as a "worldwide Tammany Hall party,, which sought to
replace American independence with loyalty to "the Deity on the Tiber. " The
Klan nationally argued that Jesuits sought to replace public schools with
their own parochial institutions.ll
Unrest in Houston and Harris County
Despite the Klan's fierce bigotry toward a number of groups, however, the
key motives underscoring the order's existence in Houston and Harris countv
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appear to have been moralism and resistance to change. The secret order
emerged and thrived during a period of unparalleled growth. Rising
unemployment, crime, and a perceived weakening of community morals all
contributed to tension. The Klan offered a stable reference group to many
alarmed by the march of events. Although only a minority of its members were
involved in the group's acts of violence against transgressors of "acceptable

morality," many more of these self-styled guardians against change undoubtedly applauded swift retribution against those who offended traditional
community sensibilities. The Klansmen saw their role as an important moral
conyiburion to their city; only they were willing to act in order to give

Houston "the kind of cleaning it needs."12
What were the social upheavals which encouraged the founding of Sam
Houston Klan No. 1? First, Houston was undergoing a period of unprecedented expansion. The city's population jumped from 78,800 in l9l0 to
138,27 6in I 920. Nationally, only Akron, Detroit, and Los Angeles had grown
faster. Census figures from l9l0 and 1920 show that precinct #1, which
inclucled Houston, increased in population by sixty percent, from 94,984 to
152,652, in those ten years. During the same period, precinct #3, which
included the community o[ Goose Creek (now part of Baytown), had the
sharpest rise

of population in this area, 140 percent.l3

Second, postwar

Houston faced the problem of rising unemployment, as did much of the rest of
the nation. The armistice spelled disaster for American industry, which was
still gearing up for wartime production. Millions of workers faced layoffs, and
returning veterans faced a shrinking national job market. Across the United
States, unemployment rose to three million people by February l9l9 and
above four million in 1921. During the winter of l92l-22, it finally levelled off
and declined slightly from a high of 5.5 million workers.14 Starting in 1920, a
stream o[ unemployed men made their way to Houston from other states.
From December 13-20, 1920, a total of 2,394 men applied for work in the city.
In April l92l , there were I ,890 applicants, of whom 864 were white, 463 black,
and 563 Hispanic. Only 137 were placed. In 1919, ninety-four out of every
hundred job applicants had found work in Houston, but by 1921 this ratio

r2(lh:rrles (1. Alexander, "Invisible Empire in the Southwest: The Ku Klux Klan in 'Ii'xas,
L6trisiana, C)klahoma, and Arkansas, 1920-1930" (unpublished dissertation, Ilnivcrsity o[

'Ii'xas, 1962),8.
ril{<rrrsr<rrr City Directory, 1920-21; Houston City Directory, 1930i1; Hortston (llnonicle,
Or.t6[1'r ll, 1920. Although the second Ku Klux Klan objected to foreigners in ttt:ttry tities,
rrariyisrn was 1()t a pr6blem in Houston. According to the Galveston Daily Neur.r, .f :rttuzrry 16,
1922, rnol't|a1 9l% of the local inhabitants were native born, and only 12,012 lirlcign-born
u,hitcs wert'registered in the 1920 census.
r{R<rber( K. Mtrrray, The Harding Era: Warren

(Nlirrrreapolis, I 969), 75, 231, 233.

G. Harding and His Administration

rlroplx'rl to olrly sixty-three of every hundred applicants. The outlook was
brightest lor domestics; clerical workers had the poorest chance of
r:rnployment.l5
Third, a crime wave swept the city in December 1920, and continued until
the end of April 1921. Many connected it with the sudden influx of the
unemployed; the Houston Post warned of the likelihood of "an invasion of
criminal vagrants," while the Houston Press blamed robberies, auto thefts,
and burglaries on the "jobless army" in the city.16 Even after the crime wave
had subsided, the Houston Police Deparrment was still concerned with these
"undesirables." Upset with habitual loafers, Mayor Oscar Holcombe announced on November 29,1921, that the police planned to raid srreet corners
and lounges and file vagrancy charges against anyone who did not have a
good reason for being there. Dragnets went into effect after a grace period
which allowed the unemployed to register ar rhe city employment office. The
police picked up one hundred undesirables on January 14,1g22. Eighty-four
blacks and four whites were taken prisoner in a sweep ending on January 23.
In all, Houston police arrested 1,502 persons during the month of January
1922.17 By the spring, however, the unemployment situation had eased, until,
in June, there was actually a shorrage of certain kinds of labor. With the
ending of this cycle of expansion, unemployment, vagrancy, and crime, the
social tensions in the area eased and some of the Klan's influence began to
decline.

Houstonians Join the Klan

Sam Houston Klan No.

I

made its first public appearance

in

the

confederate veterans' parade of october 9, 1920. Its members entered a huge
white float which follo'wed banners announcing, "we were here yesterday,
1866"; "We are here today, 1920"; and "We will be here forever." Klansmen
marched in line, wearing hoods and robes, on horses and on foot.rs The
Houston klavern grew rapidly. Mass initiations added impact to the Klan's
presence. In December l92l five thousand Klansmen gathered in a twenty-acre
field near Bellaire, around a giant cross of red electric lights. one wirness
reported that "the whole field, as far as the eye could reach in the glare of
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calcium lights and bonfires, was filled with hooded and shrouded figures,
illimitable and uncountable." Hooded figures stood guard every ten feet.
(Later, Mayor Holcombe reportedly investigated charges that Houston police
officers were among those serving as guards for the ceremony.) Supposedly,
2,05 I initiates took their oath that night. Colonel Mayf ield' s W eehly praised
the ceremony as the greatest spectacle that had ever taken place in the South.
Houston Pos, reporters were invited to watch, although this courtesy was not
extended to the Houston Chronicle, an anti-Klan newspaper.Ie
The Klan continued to grow and to maintain public visibility, despite
increasing controversy over its existence and purpose. In September 1923,
more than thirteen thousand people reportedly watched the initiation of 348
new Klansmen on the Gulf Coast Speedway. Colonel Mayfield's Weekly
blamed an arsonist for a grandstand that caught fire several minutes after the
onlookers left.20 In November 1923, Klansmen entered a float in the Armistir:e
Day parade which carried a little red schoolhouse, complete with the slogan,
"One flag, one law, one school, the nation's hope." So incensed at Il)cir
presence were other parade members, including the Knights of Columbus , t he
American Legion, and various Jewish organizations, that they withdrew l r<lrn
the occasion.2t But still the Klan grew. Billie Mayfield claimed in early 1924
that new initiates were being added at the rate of fifty to sixty per wttk,
although his figures are obviously suspect. In February, he reportc<l tlrrrt
twenty thousand people watched as 750 men became Klansmen. An airllltrnt'
lighted on its underside to resemble a "fiery red cross" flew over the cer'('rll( )tt y,
which followed a barbecue and a parade of four hundred Klansmen irr lrrll
regali2.22

Generalizations about the size of the Klan in Houston and Harris (irrrrrty
are difficult to make, since no official records are known to exist. Kenrr<'tlr 'l'.
Jackson estimates the total size of the Klan in Houston at eight thorrs;rntl
between l9l5 and 1944.23 The Houston Chronicle gave a figure ol lorrt
thousand in January 1923 which seems likely. However, t}l.e Chronic'lr pl:rr r'< I

lsHouston Chronicle, December 9, l92l; Houston Prrrr,,rme date; CoLonrl.
Weehly, f)ecember 10, I92l; Houston Post, December ll, 1921.
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r lr(' sr r ('r re tlr ol ncar'[ry (i<xrse Creek Klan No. 4 at one thousand, whereas
the
is()latcd acts ol violence there would suggest that no more than a hundred
pers()ns were involved.2a Any estimate of size in both instances is compounded
by the problem of fluid membership. Men came and wenr, and many, like
Mayor Holcombe, went to one meeting and never returned.25
The nature of the Klan's membership in Houston and Harris county is also
difficult to judge, since no membership lists are available. some of Houston's
leading citizens were said to be Klansmen at one point. Calling for an end ro
Klan-attrilruted violence, the Houston chronicle addressed an open letter to
"twenty representative citizens who joined the order in its early days,, and
were supposedly still members in January 1923. The letter named the
following persons: Ross S. Sterling, Chester Bryan (county courr judge),
wiley c. Munn (president of a deparrrnent store), Boyd r. colrier (insurance) ,
Joe Green, william L Shotwell (realtor), court Norton (businessman), Dixie
Smith, Murray R. Jones (district court judge), Elbert Roberts (attorney), H. C.
McCall, Gordon Murphy (former Houston police chief), W. A. Cathey
(attorney), John E. Green (pastor of Denver Methodist Church), Henry D.
Morse (businessman), Albert Townsend (county clerk), Thomas A. Binford
(county sheriff), James H. B. House (city water department commissioner),
W. R. Britton (city, streer and bridge commissioner), and Lewis A. Hartwig

(businessman).zo

The Violence Begins
soon after rhei. initial organization, Klansmen began a terror campaign
against Fl()uston citizens. During February and March t92l they mailed
hundreds of threatening letters bearing the signature of the Ku Klux KIan.
The first violenr acr came on February 5,lg2l, with the abduction of B. I.
Hobbs, a Iawyer. He was known for the large number of divorce suits he filed
on behalf ol both black and white clients. A parry of Klansmen led by George
B. Kimbr., .[r., r:ur his hair off , coated his legs with tar and feathers, warned
him to leavt'rown, and left him in the middle of San Jacinto street. At the time
this crimc rxrtrrred, the Klan posted signs throughout Houston on telegraph
poles and lrt'cs which warned against racial mixing.zz
H. C. M< (iall, Exalted Cyclops of Sam Houston Klan No. I , organized the

1923, reported 246
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2aHoust<lr Chrotticle,January I
zslbid., March 25 , 1925.
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lanuary 14, 1923.

2THouston Pres.r, F-ebruary

3,7, 1921; ibid., March 26, l92l ibid., April 6, l92l; Houston
chronicle, February 6, l92l; rrouston Post-Dispatch, March lg, 1925. The Houston press,
February 12,1921, reported that Hobbs left Houston to visit his sister in Alvin, where he was
assaulted again and warned to leave.
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irltrlrrr.ri6rr 6l A. V. Ilolrkirrs irr Mtrnlr ll)2 l. Ikrlrkitrs had allegt:dly irtsulted
high sc:hool girls. 'I'hree young men kidnapped him from his workplace and
drove him to a location one mile south of Rice Institute where they beat him
severely. Hopkins caught a streetcar back into town, called a physician, and
left town the next day. The incident drew the attention of Judge Cornelius W.
Robinson, who authorized an investigation by the Harris County Grand JuryHe warned that "either the courts of this country, as now organized under the
laws and the Constitution, must fall at the hands of the mob, or the mob must
be subdued and held in check by the laws of the country'"28
McCall, Kimbro, and others next claimed a car salesman, william J.
McGee, whom the police had charged with several counts of indecent
exposure. He had reportedly been annoying young girls near a neighborhood
park for eight or ten months before he was arrested and charged. Late in the
evening oi April 26, lg2l , several men abducted McGee. His assailants
reportaly castrared him and gave him 24 hours to leave town. When he
appeared in court the next day, McGee wore a bandage ovel one eye. He
pleaded guilty and received the maximum fine in each case. He told reporters
itrat tre needed only six hours to leave Houston, and that he had stayed only for
his court appearance.2e Billie Mayfield commented on the Mccee assault in an
article entitled "The Ku Klux Klan is Here to Perform a Mission No Other
Agency Can Reach" which claimed that Klansmen gave the needed lemedy

illr irn( )nyilrorrs r allc:r'dirccted an ambulance to the location, and he was taken
t, st. J<lseph's Infirmary. Incensed over the continuing violence, Mayor
H.lcombe demanded that it be stopped. Rumors of an uprising in the black

community fortunately proved false, although, soon after the abduction,
several leading blacks left Houston.3l

The Klan's Public Image
The city's elite did not look kindly on the growing threat. Judge Robinson
praised the first Ku Klux Klan of 1865-1871 for saving the south but argued
that the second Klan was unnecessary. He believed that the law as it stood
sufficed to assure law and order and the supremacy of the white man, and that
the laws of the country should be respected. "If we want rar and feathers for
punishment, it is the duty of the people to write it into the laws," he said. on
at least two occasions he barred Klansmen from selection to serve on Harris
county grand juries.sz calling on Klansmen to disband, lumber magnare
John Henry Kirby wrote the Housron chronicle that the second Klan violated

when the mothers of the young girls involved in the incidents had been
unwilling to speak up. Mayfield spoke approvingly of the Klan's watchful

constitutional guarantees of due process and trial by jury.33 Oilman
Joseph S.
cullinan turned down a request from rhe student Loan Fund of Rice Institute
in 1922 because of "substantial" numbers of students there who were Klan
supporters. Both he and Kirby later helped to organize an American Anti-Klan
Association.3a Another opponent, Marcellus Foster, publisher of the Houston
C hr oni c le, editorialized:
Why the mask, if only law and order are desired? Why anonymity, if the
common good is sought? Does decency need a disguise?3s

and protective eye:

Hoping to raise their public standing, Harris county Klansmen frequently
gave charitable contributions. Horace wilkins, a bank vice president, received
a letter signed "Knights of the Ku Klux Klan" with g250 enclosed. The note
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the Ku Klux Klan exists. . . is no place for the white man who consorts with
negroes; is no place for prostitutes, bootleggers, and sure-thing gamblers'30

This emphasis on guarding community morals is one that surfaced time ald
again with Klansmen in Houston and Harris County'
A black dentist, J. Lafayette Cockrell, fell victim to a group of unmaskctl

menonMayl,lg2l.Severalweeksearlier,hehadpleadedguiltyt,rlir
misdemeanor involving relations with a white woman and had paitl tlrt'
maximum fine. Cockrell was abducted at gunpoint from his car, takt'tt lo

;t

desertedshacknearPearland, anesthetized, andcastrated' Several h6ttrs l:tlcr

'
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Library; minutes of the first meeting of the American Anti-Klan Association, December I I , 1923,
Cullinan Papers. The author searched the Rice Student Association minures for l92l.]r922,
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newspaper, theThresher, Vol. vII, November25, l9ll, mentions theemergenceof anewcampus
organization, the "Koo Klucks."
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rrlrrlrrtli6rr ol A. V. Ikrlrkirrs irr Martlr 192 l. Iloprkitrs hadallegt:dly ilrsultctl
high s<:lrool girls. 'l'hree young men kidnapped him from his workplace and
drove him to a location one mile south of Rice Institute where they beat him
severely. Hopkins caught a streetcar back into town, called a physician, and
left town the next day. The incident drew the attention of Judge Cornelius W.
Robinson, who authorized an investigation by the Harris County Grand Jury.
He warned that "either the courts of this country, as now organized under the
laws and the Constitution, must fall at the hands of the mob, or the mob must
be subdued and held in check by the laws of the country."2s
McCall, Kimbro, and others next claimed a car salesman, william J.
McGee, whom the police had charged with several counts of indecent
exposure. He had reportedly been annoying young girls neal a neighborhood
park for eight or ten months before he was arrested and charged. Late in the
evening of April 26, lg2l , several men abducted McGee. His assailants
reportedly castrated him and gave him 24 hours to leave town. when he
appeared in court the next day, McGee wore a bandage over one eye' He
pleaded guilty and received the maximum fine in each case. He told reporters
ihat he needed only six hours to leave Houston, and that he had stayed only for
his court appearance.2e Billie Mayfield commented on the McGee assault in an
article entitled "The Ku Klux Klan is Here to Perform a Mission No Other
Agency Can Reach" which claimed that Klansmen gave the needed remedy
when the mothers of the young girls involved in the incidents had been
unwilling to speak up. Mayfield spoke approvingly of the Klan's watchful
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cullt:r dirccl-ed an ambulance to the location, and he was taken
St. .f<lscph's I.firmary. Incensed over the continuing violence, Mayor.
llrl<rrmbe demanded that it be stopped. Rumors of an upiising in the black
<:ommunity fortunately proved false, although, soon after thi abduction,
several leading blacks left Houston.3r
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The Klan's Public Image
The city's elite did not look kindly on rhe growing threat.
Judge Robinson
praised the first Ku Klux Klan of 1865-lg7l for saving the Sluth but argued
that the second Klan was unnecessary. He believed that the law as it stood
sufficed to assure law and order and the supremacy of the white man, and that
the laws of the country should be respected. "If we wanr tar and feathers for
punishment, it is the duty of the people to write it into the laws,,, he said. on
at least two occasions he barred Klansmen from selection to serve on Flarris
county grand juries.rz calling on Kransmen to disband, lumber magnare
John Henry Kirby wrote rhe Housron chronicle that the second Klan violated

constitutional guaranrees of due process and tial by jury.33 Oilman
Joseph S.
cullinan rurned d.wn a request from the Student Loan Fund of Rice Institute
in 1922 because <l[ "substantial" numbers of students there who were Klan
supporters. Both he and Kirby later helped to organize an American Anti-Klan
Association.3a Another opponent, Marcellus Foster, publisher of the Houston
C hronicle, edi trtrialized:
Why tht' rnask, if only law and order are desired? Why anonymity, if the
comm()r) e(xxl is sought? Does decency need a disguise?os

and protective eye:

Hoping r. raist'their public standing, Harris county Klansmen frequently
gave charitablc rrrntributions. Horace wilkins, a bank vice president,
received
a letter signt'rl "Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,,with g250 enclosed. The note

to
. . . the best men in each community [would ask]. . . a delinquent brother
live the part of a man, to show him that the community in which he lives
will not tolerare rhe liberrine and the rake. . . that the community in which
the Ku Klux Klan exists. . . is no place for the white man who consorts with
negroes; is no place for prostitutes, bootleggers, and sure-thing gamblers.30

This emphasis on guarding community morals is one that surfaced timt'itttd
again with Klansmen in Houston and Harris County'
A black dentist, J. Lafayerte cockrell, fell victim to a group of ttnrtt:tskt'tl
men on May l, 1921. Several weeks earlier, he had pleaded guilty t() a
misdemeanor involving relations with a white woman and lratl p:ritl tlrc
maximum fine. Cockrell was abducted at gunpoint from his (::ll , llrk('rr l() ir
deserted shack near Pearland, anesthetized, and castrated. Sever:r I ltot

t

t

s l;t I t't

,

press,May 3,1921; Houston posr, May
'rHoust<rrr oltrttttit h, May 2,1gzl; Houston
2, lg2l;
Informer, M:ry ll. l!)21.'l'hepressalsoblamedtheKlanforthebeatingof IraMcKeown,a
taximan,.rr M;ry 2ll,:rrrrl rhc whippings of J. w. Boyd, an attorney, whoallegedly annoyed young

girls, on
1921,

.f tr

rrr' | 'l

, ;rrrr I

oI M:rx Masliansky on June 21. The Galveston Daily N ews,september 19,
rr o[ the tarring and feathering of attorney
J. S. Allen on April 10, l92l.

atursrrl Kl;rrrsrrrt

32fl<rtrsrrrrr /1,.\/, Auqusr
2, lg2l; ibid., October
33Hotrsltrn ( llnttttit lr, Arrgust
26, 1921.

22,lg2l.

irrllirr;rrr l, Iititttk Andrews, Chairman, Rice Institute Student Loan Fund, November l,
in I ltr'.losr'lrlt S. ( irrllinan Papers, Houston Metropolitan Research Center, Ffouston public
Library; ttt itttrlt s r tl tlrt'Iirst rneeting of the American Anti-Klan Association, December I l, 1923,
Cullirrarr l':tlxts. llt< itttthor searched the Rice Student Association minutes for lg2l-1g22,
withotrt lirrrlirru:ttty rttcttlion of the Klan's presence at Rice Institute. However, the student
3aJ. S. (

1922,

28Houston Press, March I7,

t92l; GalvestonDaily Neus, March I ti,

1921. Mr (

i;t

ll rt.rs.rllr lr.rtlrl

with w. L. Pearson & company, a construction firm. In 1920, ht w:ts lLcprrlrlrr.rtr
chairman of Precinct No. 9, Harris County.
2eGalveston Daily Neus, April 28, l92l; Houston Posl, samc datc'
3oColonel Mayfietd's Weekly, December 10, 1921'

lrrr'( rrrt

I

newsJ)irlx r , rlr 'l lt r t'.:h.tr, Vol. VII, November 25, 1921 , mentions the emergence of a rrew campus
org:rttiz;rt iorr, I lrr. "K<xr Klrrr.ks-"
35i Irrrrstr rrr ( ) I t.r n
r, ir.

k:,Scpt.ember 7,

lg2l.

l'lrt' I lottslott l{r'r l('\\'

(,rr.rtrlr.lns r\r1:un\l (,ll:iltq(,

s:rirl tlr:rt tlrt'rn,rrt'y was for a widow's lumber bill. In February 1921,
Klarrsrnen notified the local Young women's Christian Association that they
were depositing 9500 for the benefit of working girls who lost their
possessions in a fire. Klansmen donated $90 to the Bellaire Parent-Teacher
Association for school building improvements and gave money for the
construction of a watchman's house for the Boy Scouts. The Houston Press
condemned the latts gift, noting that the watchman's house "should have
painted on it a skull and cross-bones, a black bucket dripping with tar and a
cowering human at a whipping post."36 Donations to churches were also
reported. During December 1922, Klansmen interrupted Sunday evening
services at First Methodist Church in Pasadena to present a $60 donation for
the Women's Home Missionary Society, and three Klansmen gave $100 to the
South End Christian Church in Houston. They even took part in burial
services at Goose Creek.37

On two occasions, their charitable giving sparked a controversy. The first
occasion, the "flag incident," involved Father J. M. Kirwin of Galveston. In
an address at St. Joseph's Church in Houston on September2,lg?l , he paid

This picture appeared in the student organizations section of thc 1922
Rice Institute yearbook, the Campanile. Klan activity in floustotr was
apparently a controversial issue among students, as the humor sct:liorr o[
the same yearbook included a supposed student letter to "(lol. llillit.'s
Great Religious(?) Weakly" spoofing Mayfield's frequent tir:rtlt:s ott tht'
immoral dancing of modern youth. Colonel Mayfield's Weekly l)trr<'ltrtst'tl
ht)w('v(']'space in the advertising section at the back of the yearbook,

tribute to Edmund L. Riesner, a Marine killed at Belleau Wood in 1918.
Kirwin had nclticed an American flag flown by the war Mothers at half mast at
Main and McKinney in downtown Houston in memory of the fallen
Houstonian. However, he refused to remove his hat in its presence since the
Klan had given money for its purchase. "Any organization that goes about
proclaiming its one hundred percent Americanism is like a woman who
boasts of her virtue," he noted. In reply, a Presbyterian minister, Dr. William
McDougall, attacked Roman Catholicism and endorsed Klansmen in a
speech, "When Americanism is not Americanism."3s The second such
incident took place in October 1921, when Klansmen presented $45 to
Thomas Dismuke Post #52 of the American Legion for the purchase of eight
bugles. The American Legion's national commander, Henry D. Lindsley,
warned Legionnaires not to associate with Klansmen, but the men of rhomas
Dismuke Post #52 refused to listen. They accepted the donation, and post
commander R. R. Lewis and nine of the post's twelve executive officers
resigned in protest.ss

s6ffouston Post, March 19,

l92l; Galveston Daily News, February 20,lg2l; ibid., A:ugtst lZ,

; Houston Prass, August 12, 1921 ; ibid., October 24, 1921.
sT
C olone l M ay f ie ld's W e e hly, December 2, 9, 1922; ib id., F ebruary 17, 1929.

1921

s8Houston

C

hronicle,September 2, 16, 1921.

seHouston chronicle , october 19,22,23, I g2l. The post was named after a Houstonian
who
went down aboard the U.S.S.,/acob JonesinWorld War L Its constitution included the provision
"to foster and perpetuate one hundred percent Americanism." Constitution and By-Laws of
Thomas Dismuke Post #52, American Legion, Houston, Texas, (n.d.), Farrior papers.
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Political Aspirations
The Klan soon involved itself in local politics as well, fielding its first
candidate for mayor of Houston inlg22. Judge Murray B. Jones received 652
votes ro win the nomination in a meeting at Klan Hall on November 25. The
campaign centered on two issues, the Klan and vice. Jones charged Mayor
Holcombe with being a Klansman in disguise, while Holcombe called on
voters to reelect him on the basis of his record.ao On December 19, Klan
member Gordon Murphy resigned his position as Houston's Superintendent
of Police. He charged Mayor Flolcombe with failure to suppress vice. Murphy
claimed that enforcement against bootlegging and gambling was in the hands
of the vice squad and outside his jurisdiction. He threw his suppolt to Murray
B. Jones in the mayoral election. Mayor Holcombe responded by citing a letter
dated June 8,1922, in which he had advised rhat Murphy was to consider
himself the chief of police in truth as well as in name.4r
Billie Mayfield added to the controversy by accusing Holcombe of participating in a gambling party at the Binz Building on or around christmas Day,
1921, or New Year's Day,1922. He also blamed Holcombe for quashing a
police raid on the party. Furthermore, he said, Mayor "Buncombe" had
allowed drunkards to walk the streets freely and tolerated prize fights.
Holcombe requested an investigation by the Houston Baptist Pastors'
Conference. Eleven witnesses testified that the mayor had not been in a
gambling party. only vice inspector L. E. Ogilvie claimed to have seen him.
Ogilvie's affidavit was dated December 25 ,1922, the day before the conference
and a year after the event itself. Billie Mayfield alleged that Holcombe had
gambled at the Herman Hale Lumber Company. After spending seven hqurs
in session at the Rice Hotel, the pastors' conference issued a resolution which
completely exonerated the mayor.a2
Jones's supporters were livid. Attorney John M. Mathis called the irtvt'stigation a whitewash and offered to pay twenty dollars to anyone who < ottld
obtain an affidavit from Holcombe denying the gambling allegation. ()tlrt'r

aoGalveston Daily News, November 27,1922; iDid., December 10, 1922.
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Houston to resume his law practice. Holcombe, who served as Hottslott's ttl;ly,,t ,rvt t t lt vt ll
irttptovtrllrttsittcss,
nonconsecutiveterms,firstranfortheofficeinlg2lonaplatformr:allittglor
reorganizadon of city government, and improved schools.
4rHouston Chronicle,December 19,1922; Galveston Daily Nrus,l)trltttlx t :lo. l1):l:i. Mrrrlrhy

Iivt;tttrl
joinedtheHoustonpolicedepartmentin1909asapatrolmalt.IIt'w;ts1rtortt,rltrllrrrLll,
ltrttt
irl,lx)ltrlrrl
Atttt'tttt:ttt
A.
I'1.
Mayor
14,1921,
February
lxrlrrr'
On
later tochief of detectives.
chief , and Mayor Holcombe reappointed him on Jurte 3 ' I92l
a2Colonel Mayfield,'s Weekly, December 9, 1922; IIousloIr (lluttrrtt /r', l)rrcrttlx t '.1'l , l\122;
Houston Posr, same date. The Chronicle article intlutk's:r lr;urs( til)l ol lltt ltr'.ttttt1',s.
.

lx'rs()ils Clairned rhat they would not change their minds even ;.if

t5

all

the

Iialltist ministers in the united States should exonerate Holcombe', and
proffered their support to Jones since he was a "loyal Klansman."rg rhe
confoversy mattered little. Holcombe was reelected mayor by a majority of
I , 177 votes out of 19 ,925 casr. w. R. Britton, a candidate for Street and Bridge

commissioner, was the only Klan sponsored candidate who won.aa Holcombe
continued his opposition to the Klan during subsequent terms in office.
According to city Attorney sewall Myer, Holcombe held H. c. Mccall
responsible for oufages in Houston, and on one occasion warned Mccall that
he would protect clifton F. Richardson, the editor of the Inf ormef, Houston,s
leading black newspaper, from a Klan plor to assassinate him.a5
vice inspector ogilvie later testified that H. c. Mccall had direct conuol of
Gordon Murphy during 1920-21. Mayor Holcombe knew thar the Klan had
penetrated the Houston police department. In october 1921, he announced
that he was investigating possible Klan ries among its personnel. He brought
in several former officers from west Texas in lg22 to offset the secret order,s
growing influence. Future police officers would be required to sign and swear
to a statement which listed all of their memberships. Holcombe also refused to
tolerate policemen who campaigned on behalf of Murray
Jones. on January
2, 1923, he dismissed five officers "for the good o[ the service," although he
later reinstated four of them. The fifth officer, ogilvie, was nor reinstated
since he resigned before the dismissal order reached. the police department.a6
Violence at Goose Creeh
By 1923, many citizens were tired of Klan violence, both in Houston and in
the surrounding communities. In Goose creek, a town of seven thousand in
southeast Harris county, the courts began investigations into a number of
occurrenc(:s. while the Klan was never firmly implicated in all of these
incidents, it was always suspect in the minds of many, and Klansmen figured
as key witnt:sses in the cases. The testimony produced a blurry, confusing, and
sometim('s trrntradictory account.
Goose (lrcek was in the throes of an oil boom. John Gilliard had found oil
in nearby'l'abbs Bay in the summer of 1916 and contracted to drill a tesr well
on his l)r()lx'rry close to shore. The Goose creek field produced five thousand

{3Gaf vcslrrn

Daily News, December 29, tgzZ.

{4H<rusrorr o hronicle,December
27,

B l, 1922; Galveston Daily News, December 29, 1922; ibid..,
Houston Post, January I, lgZZ.
ablnfornrcr, May 28, l92l; Houston Post-Dispatch,
March 26, 1925.
{6Hrrrrsl rrrr c hronicle
, January B, 1923. The Houston press, october 2 7 , lgzl , reported that it

January

l,

1923;

was comln()n knowledge that many police officers were Klansmen. Mayor Holcombe had revoked
the r;ommissions of about a hundred officers several months earlier.

(,tt.u(lr.ur\ /\.Li,un\l ( :lr;urri(.
Itr

lrrrrt,ls,l 6il lry rltt.t.prl ol 1917. llurrrblt'Oilarrtl Rt:[ining Clornpany drillcd
ollslrort. wt:lls in 'l'abbs Bay in l9l8 and built its refinery next to the field,
completing it on San Jacinto Day,l92l. The town of Goose Creek was
incorporated on January 28,

1919.47

Boom times brought lawlessness, and the postwar recession brought
unemploymenr. In March l92l a crowd estimated at fifty to two hundred

,rnemployed whites protested ar the Humble oil plant in Baytown against its
hiring of Mexican workers.as Goose creek Klan No. 4 was organized and
..KKK" labels began to appear on the houses of residents suspected of
offending the community. Three men stripped, beat with a wet rope, and
tarred and feathered "Red" Kemp, a Goose Creek jitney driver, in May l92l'4e
others were bearen and tarred and feathered during the following months.
The most celebrated case took place on January 8, 1923' Fifteen or so
intruders, one of them disguised as a clown and two dressed as women, entered
the home of Mrs. Audrey Harrison. The man disguised as a clown held a gun
on her, her daughter, and a visitor, R. A. Armand, while the men dressed as
women bound them. Their assailants then drove Armand and Mrs. Harrison

to a pasture and beat them and cut off Mrs. Harrison's hair "close to the
gave
scalp.,,5o Goose creek residents refused to talk, but the Flouston press
to
"Letter
a
addressed
extensive coverage to the beatings. Tlne Chronicle
requesting
Mccall,
H.
c.
Twenty citizensi' including Murray B. Jones and
their assistance in identifying the culprits. The newspaper found the violence
"shocking and disgraceful," and likened it to an outbreak of Klan-instigated
violence ar Mer Rouge, Louisiana, then making headlines. Its editors asked
Klansmen how they intended to aid the investigation'5i
colonel Mayfield's w eehly exonerated the Klan. Billie Mayfield argued that

Mrs. Harrison had filed for divorce and praised the Klan for bringing a
l<lost:
measure of stability to Goose Creek, which before had been a hotbed of
itr
womt'tt
"drunken
morals frequented by gamblers, bootleggers, and

a?Walter

Rundell, Jr., Early Texas Oil: A Photographic History, 1866-19)5 ((irlk

t|

Slrtl iotr.

lrt's lr()rrglrt o[ sin. " with the Klan's presence, men went back to
traditional values were restored.52 The Houston Inlormer judged.
tllat the beatings had originated in racism, and warned that Goose creek had
evolved into a "mobocratic community"
only now the victims were white
rir

)r

rl(

r lrrrr<

rs r l()I
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instead of black.s3

Judge Robinson, who had barred Klansmen from serving on Harris county
grand juries, authorized a grand jury investigation of the Goose creek
beatings on January 15,1923. Goose creek Klan No. 4 issued a statement
denying responsibility, and Sheriff r. A. Binford made his first arresr. "The
case will be history in a few days," he commented. The suspect, however, was
freed when several witnesses placed him at his father's business on the night of
the attacks. R. A. Armand then identified M. p. Rogers, a Goose Creek
fireman, as one of his assailants. Rogers was arrested and charged with assault
with intent to murder.5a
On January 24,1923, Judge Robinson instructed Harris County grand jury
members to selt:r:t :r new grand jury for the next term. The continuing
investigation trlr,ed up another incident. M. P. Rogers, perkins wright,
Allen wrighr, and william ogden were indicted for conspiring ro frog E. c.
slaughter, thr' (ir>.se creek postmaster, who was reportedly a Klansman.
Slaughter an<l orlrt:r Klansmen disarmed the four men before violence
erupted.55

The granrl .irrry investigation had little

success. Nearly one hundred

witnesses lailctl ro point out the assailants. Judge Robinson called on rhe

newly ass<'nrblrrl grand jury to focus on secret orders, including the odd
Fellows, rlr. Mirs,,s, and the Klan, as possible suspects. Judge Murray B.
Jones's distrirt (()rrrr rried the men indicted for conspiring to flog E. C.
slaughtt'r. ()rrc witness claimed that all of the defendants, excepr Allen
wright, w.rr':rls, Klansmen. Judge Jones dismissed the charge of unlawful
assembly :rgrrirrsr wright, and his jury found the other defendants innocenr
the next <l:ry.r";

Mearrwlrik', rlrr' [Iarris county grand jury indicted E. c. slaughter, M. p.
Rogers, Willi:rrrr Ogden, and others on charges which ranged from perjury
and posscssi.n ol wcapons to aggravated assault. The investigation revealed
that a ri rrg,l r r l r r, l i l ty men committed some twenty acts of violence in Goose

1977), l19-123; Baytown Sun, January 31, 1985.
asHouston Chr onicle,March,:2, 1921. According to the Chronicle
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4eHouston Chronicle, May 2, I92l; Houston Prass, August 10, l92l'
5oHouston Press, March 22,1921; Galveston Daily News, June 22' I92l: l lorrslorr oltttttttt lt'
( )t lrl.t vi. I ittts t tt ( '. x rsr'
May 2,|92|;Houston Press, August 10, l92l; ibid,, January 13, | 6, |923.

'Sllrtlv
creekincludedw.stewart,ajitneydriverwhowasassaultedon.lttttt'20. l1)21.'trrrl
"Kttigltts"l lltr htthlttx
Brown,assaultedonJuly25,lg2l.Brownwashandedacardwhi<hs:ritl
tt
Klan.,, His assailants claimed he was a loafer who spent too mtt< lt litttc willt w,,ttt'
5rHouston Chronicle,January 14,15,1923. Two men wt'tt' ttltrltlt ttrl ;tl Nllt l{or tr',r' tr '\ rrr'.ttsl
I
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while returning from a picnic. Both had opposed tht' Kl;rrt'
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ov<,r tw() y('ius, <rrlrrrirurtirrg irr tlrt'irlt.l(ks ort Attttittttl atttl Mts.
flarrison.5? In June, the grand jury held four metr in contempt for refusiltg trr
answer questions. J. E. Harper, W. E. Viles, W. S. Bradley, and K. A. Cublt'y
were taken to jail where they stayed until June 28, when Flarper, Viles, arttl
Bradley cleared themselves in court of all charges. Harper and Viles affirrrttrl
the grand jury's investigation. The testimony of the three witnesses result<rl irr
ten more indictments on charges of assault with a prohibited weap<ln :trttl
aggravated assault. William Ogden and M. P. Rogers were amon!{ lh()s('
indicted for assaulting Armand and Mrs. Harrison.ss
Twelve men pleaded guilty to involvement in various incidents in (i<xtsc
Creek on July 24, 1923. Judge Robinson fined each of them one htttttlttrl

dollars. The defendants plea bargained and renounced participatiott irr
further floggings. The investigation concluded when Murray B. .fttrrt's
changed the pleas of four defendants and the district court dismisst<l tlrcir
cases for lack of evidence.5s
The Decline of the Klan
The Goose Creek violence was never clearly linked to the Klan. H<lwt'vt't,
the eight-month investigations indicatedan increasingopposition on lh('l):rrt
of many law officials and community members to Klan-type violelltr'. lty
1924, anti-Klan organizations and court investigations of Klan activitics wcr c
widespread in Texas. In conjunction with the improved economy atrtl llrc
resultant increase in community stability, these actions contributed to tlrt'
second Klan's decline in Texas. ln 1924 the Klan-sponsored candidatc lirr
governor was strongly defeated, a signal of the Klan's decline in the lxrlit ir ;r I
arena as well. Locally, the 1924 school board race provided evidentt ol t lrt'
Klan's lack of political clout. Although the Klan endorsed the four <'anrlitl:rtt's
(A.C.Finn, L. A. Godbold, Mrs. O. M. Longnecker, and F. M. I.rr(()r(')
sponsored by the Women's Protestant League, only A. C. Finn wort.'llr<'
Chronicle labelled the defeat the end of efforts o[ secret orgartizlrliotrs "lo
'1
dominate the political affairs of the city."60 The new exalted cy< lops, Srrrrt .
McClure, announced on September 6, 1924, that Sam Houston Kl lr I r N, r. I n'; t s
washing its hands of politics and would focus instead on being ir ri('( l('l (,r(l('r.

KlanHallchangedhandsattheendof theyearwhenthecitylrtrrr lr;tscrl il

I,rt

sTHouston Post,May 6,1923. This issue has the text of the Harris Cottttty grirlrl lur\"r r' lx)rl.
lrlls;ttt
AccordingtotheHarrisCountyAssistantDistrictAttorney'soffice,tht':rrltt:tlgt;ttxllttt\

not available, since such records are considered secret.
5sHouston Post,
June 2l , 29, 1923; ibid., July 6, 1923.
5eGalveston Daily News, Jd,y 25, 1923; ibid., August I , 1923.
60Houston Chronicle, April 6, 8,1924.
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Klan was allowed to keep its offices in the building for six

Meantime, dissension had surfaced between sam Houston Klan No. I and
its former grand goblin, George B. Kimbro,
Jr. He was cited to appear in court
on November 15, 1923. Judge charles E. Ashe denied a Klan motion in
Eleventh District court to force him to relinquish financial records he kept as

grand goblin. The Klan tried again in April lg24,butJudge Ewing noya or
Fifty-fifth District court denied the Klan's application for appointmenr of an
auditor.62 The Klan filed suit during March 1925 against Kimbro to recover
$25,000 which he allegedly failed to turn over whire he was grand goblin. As
kleagle, Kimbro received four dollars from every ten-dollar initiation [ee. As
king kleagle (chief recruiter), he took in five dollars for every member, from
which he senr four dollars to the field organizer and kept one dollar. In his
capacity as grand goblin beginning in March 1921, he received fifty cents for

each member.63

Kimbr. filed a countersuir for recovery of $50,000 he said the Klan owed
him and $500,000 for alleged defamation of characrer. His attorney, Erwin
J.
clark, tricrl lr show that top Klan officials approved of tar and feathering
parties dcspirt' Kimbro's opposition. Kimbro testified that in August 1922 he
was banish<'rl lrom the Klan after he disagreed with Edward young clarke
over tht' violt'nr:e. The Klan's attorneys, including Harry Lawther of Dallas
and Paul s. l'.rheridge, the imperial klonsul from Atlanta, objected on rhe
grounds t lr:r r rlrcse disclosures would prejudice the jury. Kimbro also testified
that ht'rrrrrlt'rsrrxrd rhat the Klan would reimburse him for out-of-pocket
expenscs.r;a'l'lrr,<:ourt ruled on March ll ,lg2b, that testimony about the
Klan's:rr tiviri.s was admissible. However, on March 27, it threw out Kimbro,s
countt'rsrrir..frrrlge Ewing Boyd granted Klan counsel a motion for an
instrucr cr l vor l i< r t hat Kimbro had not proven the existence of a conspiracy to
defam. lrirrr. ()rr March 3l ,lgzb, rhe courr awarded the Klan gl2,500 from
Kimbr..'l lrrrscrrtledoneof thelongestsuitsinthehistoryof Harriscounty.65
In a rlrrl s.rrsr', rlre Ku Klux Klan in Houston and Harris County itself fell
victirrr r. r lr;rrr1"rt'. Ily the spring of 1922 Houston had reason for optimism.
Llncnrlrl,yrrr.rrr lurd improved and crime had dropped, so Houstonians felt
less 1rr.ssur. r,j,in such an organization. The Klan,s donations stirred
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controversy, and violence against the local citizenry tarnished its reputation
and brought condemnation from the local media and business and government leaders. The Goose Creek investigations further highlighted its record of
violence. Outrageous acts, such as recruiting police officers, encountered the
resistance of a mayor determined to prevent the extension of the secret order's
tentacles.

The Klan's inability to assert itself in ttre lg22 mayoral and 1924 school
board races showed that its focus was too narrow to attlact broad support.
Klansmen simply could not impose their will on an increasingly resistant and
distrustful community. The litigation between the Klan and Kimbro revealed
a badly split organization and brought more unfavorable publicity. In the
Houston Post-Dispatch, for example, the trial was a front-page item for
twenty days between March 3 and 31, 1925.
The Ku Klux Klan failedbecause of its contradictions. No group, including
the Klan, which tried to conceal its members under robes and met secretly at
night in fields, could hope to survive and grow in the public eye. Controversy
and violence divided the organization while its leaders sought to broaden its
following. Guardians against change, the group flourished briefly so long as
rapid change seemed threatening to many Houstonians. Yet, as that instability
lessened and the fJuardians themselves were perceived as a greater threat than
those they guarded against, the Ku Klux Klan in Houston and Harris Ctlut.rty
became just one more narrow issue group whose time had come and g6ttt'.

